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Slack Culture Week

Idahn Aeronaut
April 11,1972

Blacks discuss relations with white majority on campus
really like it, I want them to be sincere,"
be noted.

"We can tell when whites are prejudice
or false, because we have had white
culture pounded on us. But whites can'
tell about blacks," Robinson adds.
'uppose I suppress and torture you for
no reason at all what would you do?"
Whites can't understand Blacks being
prejudice," commented Robinson.

Some of the BSU members feel
prejudice is a real thing in Idaho.

There are 35 black people at the
University, but that figure includes
foreign blacks. Of all the domestic black
students only four are on academic
scholarships, and all of these are girls.

Trying to keep the athletes happy
Robinson says it's interesting that they

are all girls. He feels even though the
girls are qualified for scholarships, that
they are just tokens for the black athletes.
"They recruit these girls for the black
athletes, because the university is trying
to keep the athletes happy."

He says the university needs a certain
amount of black students to keep federal
aid coming in. If the black athletes are
unhappy and leave the institution would
lose the funds.

"The girls are just here to keep the
athletes here," Robinson added.

He indicated not too many blacks want
to go to the University of Idaho anyway.

Jerry Hall says that when he goes home
and a black asks about Idaho he tells him
not to cope here.

"Something wrong"
"There must be something wrong,"

says Hall. Washington State and Idaho are
only eight miles apart but there are many
more blacks there."

Discrimination m'ay not be limited to
the student body only. The faculty at
Idaho is more scarce of black people than
the student body. There is only one black
teacher among the whole university
faculty.

"This is suppose to be a institution of
learning," says Robinson. We'e suppose
to learn more about people, that's what
college is all about."

Some feel that without black professors
the students are missing some of the
knowledge they could gain.

"The main thing would be the inter-
mixing of ideas and the discussion," said
Hall.

Too many times when black teachers
are hired they are placed in departments
like sociology. According to Robinson

"Whites can get something out of this
week,. but how much? What can you get

Editor"s note: The Black Student
Union's Slack Cultural, Week began
Sunday with a soul food dinner and
featured an +pen house last night at
the BSU Center. It continues through
the end of this week with a Borah
,The'ster movie tonight, free basket-
ball Wednesday, poetry reading
Thursday, and a fashion show Friday
night. it ends Saturday with a'9 p.m.
Stylistics Concert in the Memorial
Gym. Ticket prices are $2 for students
with iD cards and $3 for adults, on
sale in the Student Union during the
week or at the door Saturday night-

Three blacks were interviewed by
Rod Gramar, Argonaut reporter, con-
earning the week's activities.

out of soul food except the knowledge that
blacks are good cooks," he says.

Acco~g to Robinson whites are
afraid of black culture. "Whites up here
just don't want to mix. They'e prejudice
because they don't understand," he says.

"They. don't want to find the truth about
blacks so thev tend to be prejudice," he
said.

Whites don't want to learn
The black man discovered things about

the white man, because he went to his
schools and the white values were forced
upon him. But, according to Robinson, the
whites don't want to learn about the
blacks.

It seems that the whites may be
starting to care about black culture,
because the black people are gaining
power.

"I used to be bused to an all black
school in Texas," says Robinson.
"Everyday we would pass an all white
school. Now it is the "in thing" to be for
integration."

When was the last time you ate black
eyed peas and chitlins, or read a noval by
Richard Wright? Have you ever studied
W.E.B. De Bois or read the messages of
Malcolm X?

Some people may say 'so what'nd pass
these questions off with a shrug of the
shoulder.

But all of these things are part of black
culture and are important to Black
Americans in this country and also to the
'blacks at the University of Idaho..

Whites, "just don't understand"
Some blacks feel .that whites should

'earn to understand black culture in order
to help relations between the two races.
One of these is Robert Williams a BSU
member;

"The people here in Moscow aren'
necessarily prejudice they just don'

understand," noted Williams. "The
awareness of black culture is necessary
here in Moscow and at the university. If
the white community can understand
they may begin to know what'makes them
prejudice and discriminate."

"This state is run by the older genera-
tion; its 15 nr 20 years behind 'the

times. The parents here are narrow

minded, they teach their kids this place
is the greatest on earth; even free from

drugs. Its about time they faced up tg
reality."

"The whites care now because they are
afraid of the blacks." he added.
According to some of the members of the
BSU the blacks want to make it on their
own. Black culture is effective and the
blacks are capable, they say. All the black
community needs now, they maintain, is
co-operation, not help, from the whites.

Idaho - a lost cause
As far as Idaho is concerned Robinson

considers it a lost cause. "This state is
run by the older generation, it's 15 to 20
years behind the times. The parents here
are narrow minded, they teach their kids
this place is the greatest place on earth;

rom drugs. It's about time they
eality," he said.
ack here. at Idaho is like being
ywhere else according . to

are many plqces we won't go
use we don't want to, itobinson
ere is little black culture here
at we can generate. We like to
things so we do it together."

thinks 80 per cent of the
e university are prejudice, 15

on't understand and the rest

ch was prejudice, that's the
uit the basketball team," he

to traat you better because
you'e black"

all says the'roblem of
is:taking on another face.
s whites here try to treat you
because your black, I don'
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. "Whites can. get something gut of
this week. birt bgsy mucky What can
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kgowlgtlge that blacks are good cogkL"
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We have a,.complete supply
all colois, beads and cord, buckl

of macrame materials, including
es, and books.

.Peggy's Arts,
412 S. Main
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Williams feels that after the whites Being bl

understand black culture they may be black an
able to distinguish between those who Robinson.
didn't understand and those who are truly 'There
prejudice.. here, beea

"Like taking ma back home" added Th
"I think this week will have many except wh

purposes," says Carl Robinson, another docertain
BSU member. Robinson

"Everything that is happening this people at th
week has a special meaning for me. It's per cent d
like. taking ine back home. It's been a long don't care.
time since I ate soul food." 'he coa

Bernard.Rembert says there is little reason I, q
hope that the black and white man will says;
live as brothers; at least'ot uv his life "wNtas try
time. For him the ability of whites to

.understand Jilack culture makes little Jerry H
difference.. 'rejudice

Carl Robinson tends to agree with "Sometime
Rembert., better just
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Macrame!

black professors should be placed in all
fields not just "doodling" in the social
sciences. "Blacks should teach
everything, even math if they are
qualified," he added.,

"Not to kayad on intanacial dating"
Some people feel the rising influence of

black culture is changing the blacks
attitude towards interracial dating also.

"I'm not too keyed up on the idea of
interracial dating because of where I'm
from," Hall said. "Back east blacks
frown upon interracial dating but things
are looser on the west coast. In the east
you can date white girls if it will benefit
you; the blacks don't care you'e still in

their corner. Back there the blacks live

"...my first choice is always black

girls."

close together so there are plenty of girls,
but out on the west coast blacks aren'
concentrated in one place so sometimes
it's hard to date black girls, then you date
white girls, but my first choice is always
black girls," noted Hall.

"Icouldn't talk to a white like I do to a
black, I would have to relate to her
differently, said Hall.

"There is a language barrier
sometimes, because I use terms from my
culture," said Robinson.

Once in a while Hall said he will say
something to a white girl then he will
have to rephras'e what he said so she will
understand what he said.

"When she starts to understand you,
and you have a relationship going, you can
be yourself," said Hall.

Idaho not like the rest
Idaho though is not like the rest of the

west, according to Hall, interracial dating
is frowned upon by the whites. There isn'
a great deal of interracial dating here,"
he said.

"Everything we have said boils down to
one thing, if your black you have to work
twice as hard," concluded Robinson.

See the Wicked Wick scented
candles, beautiful new photo
albums, and pillow kits.

Luv's Hallmark Shop
3'l4 S. Main Nloscow

NEED A CHANGE?
Try A Steak or-Seafood Dinner

AT THE

VARSITY CAFE

Kll18itelig1'fltlt
This Week Dance to the Music of

Live Music Tuesday thru Sunday
IVlusic Starts 8 p.m.

No-Cover Sundiy thru Thursday
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A competition between living groups
and a goal of 500 pints are attractions of
the campus blood drive being held to'day
and tomorrow.

Open for volunfhry blood donors at the
SUB Ballroom .from 9 a.m. to noon and
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., the blood drive
sponsors competition by recording living
group members. Linda Frei, chairman of
the drive,.advised people to attend early
in the day.

Qualifications for giving blood include
weight of at least 110 lbs., age between 18
and 65, not having given blood for at least
eight weeks, no health histories of
jaundice, malaria, heart disease and
diabetes requiring medication, or
mononucleosis within the last six months.

Most allergies are allowed although a
waiting period of 24 hours to two weeks
follows some immunizations and
vaccinations and a waiting period of six
months is required after a pregnancy.

Comm Board
choices listed

Pending approval of the ASUI senate,
Ric Glaub, a junior at the U of I, will be
named as next semester's Argonaut
editor. Glaub, a journalism major, was
chosen Sunday afternoon by
Communications Board at hearings which
nominated four persons to head various
media positions.

Linda Martiny, a senior in interior
design, was chosen head of the graphics
art area, Craig Evans was nominated for
the head photographer's position. Evans
is a junior in agricultural economics.

Jackie Hadenfeldt, a junior in
journalism, was nominated as the board's
choice for Gem editor. Earlier in, the
week Comm Board selected John Foley, a
junior in Radio-TV, as calendar editor.

The board's nominations are subject to
final approval by the senate within two
weeks.

All media heads except the Argonaut
editor will assume their duties in June.
The Argonaut editor will serve for one
semester beginning next semester.

MBA candidates (completing their
course work or graduating this spring,
summer or fall) are invited to an informal
meeting with Dean Olson and faculty
members of the College of Business and
Economics Tuesday from 7 to 8:30p.m. in
Ad 313. Coffee and doughnuts will be
served. Discussion will concern needed
changes in the MBA curriculum and the
general nature of the MBA oral
examination.

All interested persons are invited to a
caucus for supporters of Shirley Chisholm
at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB tonight.

The Palouse chapter of the Sierra Club
will have a general meeting at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in the CUB at WSU.

College Life, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ will be at the Alpha
Phi house Wednesday at 9 p.m.

The Patsy Mink for Presi nt
committee will meet at?:30 p.m, is
evening in the SUB to kick off the camp
campaign. Everyone interested is invited
to attend.

Yoga Study and Meditation will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the SUB.
Everyone interested in the practice of
Yoga, both exercises and meditation, is
invited.

War tax resistors will meet Thursday in
the SUB at7:30p.m.

Campus Democrats will meet at noon
Thursday in the SUB. Nominations for
new officers may be submitted.

Blood drive N,7;.

starts today,"":ixi~~~zz
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A tour of the Rush farm and an all-
campus seminar are part of the items on
today's agenda for His Excellency
Mothusi T. Mashologu, ambassador to the
United States from the Kirigdom of
Lesotho. These are part of the things he
will be seeing.and doing on his three-day
trip to Idaho.

The ambassador will arrive in Spokane
at 12:49 p.m. today and, after a press
conference there, will journey to Coeur

d'lenewhere he'will be officially greeted,
according to Bob Serrano, coordinator for
the event.

At 4:30p.m. today, the ambassador will
be greeted by Mayor Merk and
representatives of the Chamber of
Commerce at Friendship Square. The
public is urged to be present at this
meeting.

SUS Dinner
A tour and coffee at the Rush farm at 5

p.m. will follow. There will then be dinner
at the SUB, where the ambassador will
meet with ASUI officials, Serrano said.

An academic seminar on Lesotho,
which is open to the public, is then
scheduled for 7 p.m. in the Cataldo Room
The ambassador and his wife will then
meet with members of the International
Students and the Black Student Union.

Wednesday, His Excellency will tour
Dworshak Dam and the State Fish
Hatchery. That evening, there will be a
formal reception off-campus from 6-7
p.m.; a university receptioo in the SUB
from 7:10—8 p.m. and then a banquet for
the two visitors at 8 p.m. in the SUB.

Receptions Open
'"1'he receptions are open to

everybody," Serrano said, "and
invitations have been sent out to all areas
in the university."

Wednesday, while the ambassador is
touring the dam site, Mrs. Mashologu will
tour the museum, McDonald Elementary
School, and campus and university
buildings. There will also be a tea in her

honor at 701 Nez Perce Drive from ll:30
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Thursday, the visitors will breakfast at
the SUB at 7:30—8:45 a.m.,before
departing for Spokane to catch a plane
back to Washington D.C.

Uke Idaho
"We are aware the itinerary doesn't do

lots of things it should," Serrano said,
"but we think it represents as broad as
presentation as possible and still gives a
fair representation."

He said the organizers had felt'obliged
to show the ambassador the makeup of
Idaho to the greatest extent possible.

"One thing he is probably not aware of
is that, judging from pictures of his
country, his country is a lot like Idaho, "
Serrano said.

Lesotho, formerly known as
Basutoland, is an 11,716 square mile
kingdom in the eastern region of Southern
Africa. It gained its freedom from the
United Kingdom Oct. 4, 1966.

Former Ambassador
His Excellency was educated at

Lesotho High School in Maseru, the
capital of Lesotho; the University College
of Fort Hare in South Africa; the
University College of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland in Rhodesia; Queens
University in Belfast and the London
School of Economics. He is a former
ambassador to the United Nations and has
been an ambassador to the United States
since April 1969. He is also High
Commissioner to Canada.

"We think having the ambassador here
is helping build an awareness of black
men and a black nation, which goes along
with the Black Cultural Week also,"
Serrano said.

The visit is being sponsored by the ASUI
Programs Board, Freshman Council and
the Campus Service Organizations. The
ambassador's transportation is being paid
through Issues and Forums funds.

THE SOUND OF THE SILENTS

.i

I~ahs Anoint

Lesotho ambassador
here until Thursday

~:,I

The Traffic Committee has requested
cooperation from students and staff
members in observing the signs and

traffic regulations in lot 29 east of the

SUB and lot 18 north of the SUB. The
committee reports people have been

observed parking against the flow of
traffic, directly under "No Parking"
signs and over the sidewalk and in the

area between the sidewalk and the street.
Strict enforcement of the traffic
regulations on these lots will begin
tomorrow.

'::;g""r'yY"" """69~6i~'Prgr~C/g."'."~Ah. ~~Jr es

Geography Club will meet Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB. Dick Webb will
present a program on Yugoslavia. The
public is invited.

Anyone wishing to present awards at
the Awards Assembly (April 22 at 2:30
p.m. in the SUB) is asked to contact Beth
Owens at 885-7470 or Marty Schnell at 882-
2200 by Thursday.

Sen. John Mix, Rep. Harold Snow and
Rep. George Brocke Jr. will present a
post-legislative question and answer
session Thursday from noon to 1 p.m.

yqgg~Q~'(~:
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Dyieg and Orthopedic Work

Rings —Rivets

ATHER FOll SALE
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The New Vandal Ski Club will meet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB. Plans
for the trip to Jackass will be finalized;
those going are asked to bring a $5.
deposit. Plans for the spring function will

also be discussed.

Blue Key will meet Thursday at 6:30
p.m. in the SUB. Interviews for all junior
men interested in joining will follow at 7

p.m. Applications are available at the
SUB Information Desk.

Nlghtline. is open for crisis and

information calls from 2:30 p.m. to 2:30
a.m. The number is 882-0320.

~ .
a4
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STUDENT COLLAGE presents a special program on the Ma-

jestic Kenworthy Theater Organ. Is was donated to the U.

of Idaho in 1936 by Mr. Kenworthy. Paul Amdt produced this

STUDENT COLLAGE program.

KUID-TY Channel 12 7:30 p.m. -Thurs.
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Letters raas~Ã~"'=
More needed

Cooperative Child Care Center operating
Dear Sir:

After successfully operating our
'Cooperative Child Care center for seven

months, we would like to offer the benefit
of our group's experience to others.

We have been able to achieve our three
goals with a minimum of expense. (1) We
have provided parents with free time
during the day. (2) We have provided
growth and Jearning experiences in a
group atmosphere for our children. (3)
We have furthered our own knowledge of
child development and group interaction.'art of our success can be attributed to
the flexibility all of us have had to develop
to solve our problems. We now feel
ourselves to be in a position to offer our
help to others interested in starting a
similar operation.

In our opinion, the coop is an example of
what groups can do to meet needs not
fulfilled by the community —without
much money, without government funds
and without waiting for social institutions
to provide 'them. Moscow rates a low
priority on government waiting lists even
though the city definitely needs more low- .

cost day care facilities.
Our group of 26 families operates five

days a week, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., in the
Trinity Baptist Church. Expenses are
shared and met by dues. One parent from
each family works a three-hour duty
period per week. Others" could tailor
schedules to other needs.

Anyone interested in learning more
about the formation of a similar day care
center may contact one of the cooperative
members listed below.

Sincerely,
Kathy Kearney —882-2776
Judy Chapman —882-0719
Kathie Nagan —882-4017
Marge Sullivan —882-7055

A suggestive note
Argonaut-

Why doesn't the school paper talk about
sports such as swimming and skiing? If
there'.s a sports editor why isn't there a
sport section or page?UCLA cagers

Editor's note: To date the argonaut
has published five or six sports
features. and news stories on skiing
and several on swimming. This semes-
ter it has been Argonaut policy to
devote more attention to sports such
as swimming and skiing rather than
just football and basketball. Students
showed an increased interest in this
area in their responses to last fall's
athletic referrendum.

There are rumors going around campus
that several of the UCLA varsity
basketball players are transferring (he U.
of I. It seems as if Bill Walton and the
gang are going to try to boost the 1971-72
Vandal basketball record. These same
rumors also speculate that under the
mentorship of Coach Wayne Anderson the
Vandals can expect no better than a 3rd
place finish in the Big Sky.

Dick Roberts

Park village matter not dropped
The last issue of the Argonaut carries a

story about the Juntura Committee which
contained two important errors. The first
concerned out action about the Park
Village Housittg. Inquiry by two members

Editorial
Though't may be for fear of sounding

too backwoodsy and a little uncultured, a
word or two should be said about the
students in relation to the visit of the,
Honorable Mashologu from Lesotho, We
all know it's unusual for an ambassador to
make an official visit to Idaho, of-all
places, and we'e all impressed by some
aspect of the trip. It is the hope, however;
of the Argonaut staff and editor, that the
ambassador will not be shielded from the
students who are paying to bring him
here.

Formalitv is traditionally one of those
uncomfortable aspects of international
politics but it seems despite tradition that
the ambassador should. be given a full
view of the university. After all, he surely
didn't agree to come to Idaho so he could
receive our variation of international
protocol.

It is hoped that the Ambassador from
Lesotho will be afforded a, few informal

-moments: to.talk to plain', old studehts
'.,~bout plain old Idaho without the formaltrim, immings.. -, .—...Fulltnet — =—

of the Committee revealed that after the
Board of Regents had given authorization
to tear down Park Village Housing, the
flood conditions caused the area to be
declared a disaster area, and funds
became available to replace the wiring
which had been rendered
unuseable (because hazardous) by the
flood. An appeal to the Adminisfration to
reverse its decision in light of the-new
facts (financial aid in renovating the
units) was rejected by Vice President
Richardson. The Committee decided thiy
route of appeal for reconsideration was

'opeless, and therefore decided to appeal
to President Hartung. Our appeal for
reconsideration was favorably received
and President Hartung has arranged foran independent investigation of park
Vdlage Housmg. The matter has verydefinitely not been dropped by.Juntura
Committee, as the Argonaut said.

Second, the discussion of a policy
recommendation relative to Afro-
American Studies, the Argonaut did not
include the information that a proposal to
faculty council to urge the administration
to hire. more minority faculty and more
women was considered. However, it was
decided that this general request was
inappropriate in the context of a
recommendation on Afro-American
Studies, and such recommendations to the: Council wbuld be forthcoming in the form
of separate recommendations.

Jiintura Committee

From the Ad building suggestion boxto join Ul team?
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Black guest speaker
seeks "human rights"

by Libby Matthews
The most amazing aspect of Rosetta

McCrackin, professor of sociology at
Seattle Central Community College, is
her humanitarianism. She is black but
does not speak to blacks about "identity
crisis" nor does she speak to whites about
the "guilt" they should have. Instead she
meets all on an equal plane and speaks of
human needs and human rights,

McCrackin, speaking to several classes
during Black Culture Week, is primarily
concerned with getting people to think.
Her main contension is that schools don'
always educate students to think but
instead program them into b'elieving what
the educators want them to believe, "We
as people, have to go out and read several
books to get the truth. The truth is there if
we go and look for it," she said.

As an example of how we are
uneducated McCrackin used Garrett
Morgan. Morgan was the balck man who
invented stop signs. Stop signs are very
much related to automobiles but we learn
of Ford but not of Morgan in our history
classes.

According to McCrakin, if we begin to
educate ourselves into the truth about
American history, there would be no need
for black culture week or any other
culture week.

"We are in culture and helping culture
year around. We (bfacks) should be
given credit year around," she said.

McCrackin expressed support of busing
because "it is all we can do right now for
there is no alternative." She suggested
that the blacks might have schools on
Saturday or Sunday to help them find and
keep their black identity.

Speaking on the political scene,
McCrackin said Shirley Chisholm, a black
women, running for the presidency,
doesn't have a chance but "someone has
to start."

McCrackm expressea a a>stEEEe Eur

Nixon but said "Nixon in a way was the
best thing for the blacks because he made
us realize the need for a united front."

In Seattle McCrackin is conduclf'ng a
class in political awareness that is trying
to insure that blacks have delegates in
both parties. Hopefully, these delegates
will have enough power to tell and not ask
for certain things from the two political
oarties.

McCrackin concluded by saying" If
people start thinking they will realize we
all came from the common black
ancestor in the cradle of civilization,
Africa, and we all have human needs and
all should have human rights."

MID-SEASON SALE
5 Big Days —Tuesday thru Saturday

Ladies Ready-To- Wear

IiD ress Sale ..1/2 price ii
L

Sportswear Sale

Tops
Blouses
Slacks
Jamaicas
Skirts

R'FF

Entire Stock Spring Dress Coats......1/3 off
Group of New Spring Dresses ..~ . ~ ~ . ~ .1/3 off

Group of New Spring Suits ~ ~ ..~ . ~ ..~ ~ 1/3 pff

Ladies Pant Suits ..~ ..~ . ~ ~ ~ ~....~ ~ ~ 1/3 off

Democratic district caucus
April 17 at 8:00p.m. in the Latah County

Courthouse. the Latah Democrats will

hold their district 5 legislative caucus.
This caucus will select delegates to the

State convention and vote for their choice
for the democratic presidential

nomination.
The Democratic. party has enacted new

procedures to govern these caucus. All

people of voting age who sign a pledge of

their party affiliation are eligible to vote

and participate in the caucus.

ASUI Attorney General's Office
The Attorney General's Office is divided

into three sub-divisions, each having its
own staff, organization, and function. The

subdivisions are Consumer Affairs
Division, Student Legal Services and

Justice and Administrative Division.

The Consumer Affairs Division is
actually an extention of the State
Attorney General's office. It acts as the

regional office for consumer protection
and is not limited to student use. Its area
of responsibility is all of Northern Idaho.
Although it is placed under the
supervision and control of the ASUI

Attorney General, it is also answerable to
the State Attorney General's office in

Boise. Its purpose and function, speaking
generally, is to educate the consumer as
to his feral rights and remedies,

investigate and handle claims of
consumers as to fraud or other illegal
activity by a merchant, and, if necessary,

to initiate legal action against such
merchants. John Thornton is the head of
this division.

The purpose and function of the Student
Legal Services Division is to make
available to the student legal advice and
service with special emphasis on the legal
problems that are peculiar to the student.
This type of service and advice covers
very broad areas from draft counseling to
advising the student on how to get his dog
out of the dog pound. At present, this
service is limited to students, and all that
can be given is advice. However, in the
future there are plans for making this an
effective form of legal aid where the
student may actually obtain legal
representation. Dave Savage is the head
of this division.

The purpose and function of the Justice
and Administration Division is to act as
the judicial portion of student
government. One of the specific functions
of this division is to carry out the judicial
relationship and organization between the
University and the student or student
body. All judicial matters, particularly of
a disciplinary nature will be handled by
this division. Rick Cole serves as head of
this division.

WEEKLY SPECIAL

IniilVR SSE

Men s Department
Men's Doubleknit Suits:
Reg. $90.00............
13 Men's Suits:
Reg. $65.00 to $110.00..

...........S.l.$66.00

I /2 price Ik lese
Men' DoubleknitSportcoats: $34 Q Q g

. $68 p p

Men's Doubleknit Flare Slacks:SPECIAL..................... '7.89
Men's Plain Color and Fancy Pattern
Dress Shirts. Reg. $5.00..............s.l. '3.89
Men's Long Sleeve Doubleknit Dress Shirts:SPECIAL.................................'5.89
Men's Briefs and T-Shirts:Briefs................... 9...;., 3/82.69

3/'3.29

..............Sale A)9 g

............Sale 79$

T-Shirts ..
Men's Socks:
White Crews: Reg..$1.00

Colored Orlon: Reg. $1.00.s....

15 Men's Sport Coats: / ~

Reg. $45.00to$75.00....SI ~ f2 P"~~e IeSS

1000 Pullman Road

Sundaes
11 Great Flavors

5 for $1.0D or 2Dc each

882-3421

.- Colored Orlon: Reg. $1.50

Men's Sport Shirts:

.s.l. 99t'-
Reg. $7.00 to $11.00

s.i. '5.89 to '8.28.
ES
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Black Cultural Week
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Style show set for Friday
female models will display clothing from
four local stores.

Three part Progrem

The show, said Gwen Stewart, its
coordinator, will be given in three parts.
These will be sportswear, evening wear,
and lounging and hostess attire. Clothing
will be provided by Creighton's,'avid's,
Robans, and Gregson's. A few of the
models will be wearing togas and
dishikies- provided .from their own
wardrobes.

Talent presentations will be given
between the three sections, said Stewart.
Not all of the talent has been lined up yet,
she said, but presentations will include a
vocal solo by Debbie Williams, a dance
presentation by four BSU sisters, the
reading of a.poem written by Jay Wheeler
and the singing of the Black National
Anthem.

Nightclub Atmosphere

Those attending the show are asked to
not wear grubby attire. The atmosphere,
said Stewart, will be similar to that of a
nightclub. She suggested that men wear
ties and that women wear dresses or
pantsuits.-

A record hop will follow the show.
Loren Dantzler and Jerry Hall will be disc
jockeys for the hop which will include soul
as well as other contemporary songs.

Admission for the event is fifty'cents.

A fashion-talent show featuring U of I
blacks displaying the new look in campus
dress for spring will be Friday night'
event during Black Cultural Week.

The show will be at 7:30 p.m. in St.
Augustine's Center. Eight male. and

Teacher-judging
program formed

PRINCETON, N.J. —A new program
that allows students to evaluate the
performance of their teachers has been
developed by Educational Testing Service
(ETS).

Besides allowing students a chance to
express their views anonymously about
courses and teachers, it also gives
instructors-an objective way to monitor
their own performance and progress.

Improving instruction
Called the Student Instructional Report

(SIR), the program is an effort to
improve instruction based on responses to
an ETS-designed questionnaire supplied
to students by the colleges themselves;—

The questionnaire was developed by
ETS researchers with the.aid of college
faculty members and students. It is
composed of questions about specific
teaching practices and more general
topics including such queries as:

Did the instructor encourage
students to think for themselves?—Were the course objectives made
clear?—Hovr much effort did students put
into the course?—Were students informed of how they
would be evaluated?

Part of the ac'tivitles planned for Black culture week is a Nack fashion andtalent show scheduled for 7:30p.m. Friday at St. Augustines center.

commIttee. Photo bY Phil Schofield
Faculty creates a
hears budget outlook. cutbacks

A PAULIST DOESN'
WAIT TO BE
ORDAINED
TO GET
INVOLVED.

Due to the lack of funds, Hartung
announced the deletion of the University
Office of Planning and the University
Office of Institutional Research.

He also reported a personnel cutback in
the Alumnae Office, Public RelationsOffice and in employment of
administrgtive secretaries.

He said "We plan to try and hold the
line. We are thinking about holding
enrollments or dropping them back. We
will not fill any nevy positions or
vacancies except in special incidences.
We have done everything we can to
protect the academic integrity."

The general faculty listened to budget
cutbacks and approved the formation of a
new standing committee, the Academic
Hearing Board at it's Monday meeting.

The function of this board will be to
hear appeals from students on academic
matters including eligibility for advanced
placement, maintenance of objectivity
and fairness in 'assignments.

In a budget outlook report he gave at
the end of the meeting, President Hartung
stated "It is the worst I have seen in my
experience here. And I don't see any
tremendous hope'or improvement for
next year."

Expected grades

The ETS questionnaire also includes
questions about a student's reasons for
taking the course 'nd the grade he
expects to receive. In addition, an
instructor is free to include questions of
his own to learn more about factors
unique to his particular class. The
questionnaire results are reported for
each class as a group, not for individual
students.

If you think
that ordinat ioii
is something
like graduation, j

and the time
gin between is

similar to marking time —then
you couldn t be more mistaken

The Paulists were founiled
with the belief that each man isa member of the community and
he contributes his own thing,Each is an individual with hisown talents and he is given the
freedom to use them in his own
way. But not later. Now.

For instance during the novitiate novices work in such
diverse areas as hospitals voca
tional rehabilitation centers and
Universities. They serve as assist-
ant chaplains, co-retreat masters,student teachers and psychiatricaides.

Paullst Seminarians createrecreational programs, direct"Days of Recollection" for CCD
students, direct film series, ex-
periment with the use of media
in the liturgy as a preaching tool,originate and edit the PaullstFree Press, coordinate Lentenlectures and organize Home
Masses, to mention iust a few

When you commit yourself to
the Paulists, it isn't a someday
thing. It's now. Today.

For more information about
the Paulisto write to: Rer. Don-
ald C. Campbell, CS.P., Voca-
tion Director, Room 300.

Il
I) Mountain Sports

Spring Special I

I)
April 'l3 5 'll il

I

~

10% Discount ori all Back Packing & Climbing Gear, Svea 123
I

~

Bc Bleuet Stoves, Cook-Sets, Ensolite Pads, Oregon Freeze
Dry Food, Freeze Dried lce Cream, M.S.R. Ice Axes; Tea Kettle''

I 5 Mountain House Products
Northface Sleeping Bags—This Thurs. 5 Fri. only—

I 25% Discount
Just Arrived:

Udisco Pack 5 Frames and Tents, Universal Pack 5 Frames,
Hiking 5 Climbing Boots, S.M.C. Climbing Hardware, Pitons, etc.

Stop by 8f, browse at our complete ltrie of Hiking 5
Packing Gear

302 is. Jackson St.. Moscow, Id. &3843 Open 10:00to 5:30 Daily
. I

I In the. Cullilan Water Building Closed Sat. II Sun.

i
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Big Don brings out the bo ys
Coach Don Robbins announced that the

Idaho Vandals would hold their spring
drills April 4-29 with the spring football
game to be played at Adams Field,
Clarkston, Wash., on the evening of April
29th. The game will be co-sponsored by
the LewisClark Boys Club and the Idaho
Athletic Department.

Robbins said that he expected more
than 60 candidates to report for the spring
drills. However, he will be short four

at defensive tackle; Randy Marquess, All-
American candidate at linebacker; and
Rod Maynard, Kelly Courage, Randy
Hall, Ross Nelson, and Hunter in the
defensive backfield along with Clements.

The Vandals have seven junior college
transfers who should also be making
strong bids for starting positions. They
include Randy. Ammerman from Yakima
Valley Junior College, rb; Darrell
Dotson, Columbia Basin College, lb;
Kevin Wolske, Treasure Valley, dt; Craig
Pritchard, Spokane Falls, og; Jerry
Sinclair, Treasure Valley, ot; Scott
Manson, Columbia Basin, ng; and Joe
Feehan, Diablo Valley, de.

Sinclair and Pritchard are the newest
junior college t sfers to enter Idaho and
Robbins feels at they could be making a
strong bid fo starting positions.

Robbins als is pleased with several of
the freshman ho will be joining the
varsity for spr drills. "These fine
athletes show th t they have plenty of
talent and if some don't make the grade
as starters in their first year, I feel they
will be pushing for positions and will give
the team some good depth at several
positions," Robbins said.

Some of the freshman who are making
bids for the varsity include Brian
Jacobsen, dt; Rich Brown, rb; Ross
Goddars, gb, brother of graduating co-
captian Jack; Kirk Dennis, wide
receiver; Carl Rana, og; Ben Everson,
de; Jerry Secrest, ot; Curt Parsons, db;
Jim Riordan, ng; Dave Hershey, dt; Nick
Nead, te; Dick Baranco, rb; and Jim
Ranier, db. Steve Tanner, incoming
sophomore from Bonners Ferry, is
expected to make a bid for a specialist
position with his side-winding place
kicking.

Robbins also added that he was highly
pleased with the job the staff had done
with the off-season weight problem and
the new members Tom Roth, who will
handle the defensive secondary, and
George Dyer, who will coach the
defensive line, have added much to the
program. Ray Fulton will be the
defensive coordinator and Bob Thompson.
the offensive coordinator. Don Matthews
will be the offensive line coach and Ed
Troxel, who is head track coach, will join
the staff in the fall, working with the
freshman and offensive backs.

J *

4
Ralph Sletager, starting linebacker,

will also miss spring drills as he is
recovering from a broken leg, suffered in

an automobile accident.
ky, „,y,,ppf~gp Robbms was cautiously optimistic

, .:;::,'.,::;:,:.-.:„aboutthe Vandal team as he lost only..„;,"":;;.~.'-",-~,::„-'.':~y th ee offensive starters and three
defensive from last year's championship

a er in Ronteam. We have lost some pl y s
Linehan, Bill Cady, Andy Kupp, Steve
Barker, Rich Kushlan, Jack Goddard,
Tom Jarman and Fred Riley. At this time
it looks like the toughest spot to fill will be
Barker's position at nose-guard,"
Robbins said.

The Vandals will have Rick Seefried,
qb; Bernie Rembert, rb; Randy Peterson,
rb; and Jerry Hall, fl, returning in the
offensive backfield which will also be
bolstered by the return of quarterback
Bucky Bruns, who was red-shirted last
year.

Up front will be veterans Ken
Muhlbeier at center, Dave Crnieh at
guard, Larry Warren and Larry Bosma at
tackles and Dave Burchfield at tight end.
In addition, there will be letterman like
Tom Doud, de; Fred Morscheck, lb; Alan

Vance, de; Lloyd Grimsrud, dt; Bob Van

Duyne, of; Jim Welch, te; and Mark
Busch, dt. All of these players saw plenty
of action and many started at one time
during the season. Jay Curcio and Kevin
Ault, as wide receivers, are other

. veterans who saw plenty of action last
year.

Defensively the Vandals will have Rick
Simmons as defensive end; Mike Newell

Photo by Phil Schofield

by Daniel G. Yake

come straight out of Wedlock, Iowa to be

born free again as a crime fighter and

righter of wrongs. They had met each
other at an Athletes Need Action party
and from that point on decided to become

the saviors of the little people.
"This better be important Supe!" Jim

remarked, "I'd just finished a small

snack (three gallons of milk, six
hamburgers, two pies and a noisy parrot)
and was getting ready for bed."

"Ihat to break it to ya'his way kid, but
I'm sure that you'd like to know exactly
what's been going on." Super Jock
replied. "Their's been some foul play out

at the old football stadium. With all the

activities planned for there in the next

few weeks we'e got to solve the crime
quickly or millions of fans will kill

themselves if they can't see their favorite

team in action."
"What are we going to do," Jim

sniffled, choked with emotion.
"Ijust don't know," Jock weeped.

.What's going on here? What danger

lerks in the future. Tune in ttext week as

Super Jock and Jimmy try to crack the

case of the stolen base.

The scene was an abandoned sporting

goods warehouse. The time as usual, was

midnight. Suddenly, the warehouse

sprung to life with the roar of a super-

charged automobile rushing through

electricly-controlled doors. The sound

subsided as the engine was shut off. From

behind the wheel jumped a massive

figure. He was dressed in a dazzleing suit

of gold sweat pants and pitted out T-shirt,

Springing to his side was a small boy

wearing a bad case of acne. Yes folks, it

was the dynamic duo, the marvelous

mungoes, the Vandal viruses, none other

than SUPER JOCK and his boy blunder

Jim Trunks.
In real life Super Jock was actually

Alphons O'Reilly, a meek undercover.

agent for Hane's Underwear. Jim on the

other hand was a folk singer that had

i 'll y va'.
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Rathaus Pizza 882-4633 FOR SALE LOST 8'OUND
1968 Volks fastback. Radio, extra tires.
good condition. 882-7577 after 5:00. Found: 1 pair women's glasses. found near

Physical Plant Friday. Claim in room 308
UCC—Student Counseling Center.

Still Free Delivery
Still the Best Sand. fk Beer

Happy Hours Mon. snd Thurs.
Live Music Weekends

,

--—~ For Sale: V. W. Bus. 1961. see at 115 S.
Asbury. Apt. No. 5.

Apartment for rent, furnished. 1 1/2
bedrooms, pets allowed. 222 East 0
apt. 14. call 882-0844.
TERM PAPERS. ProfessionslIy resesrched
and typed. Manuscripts Unlimited. Box.
El Toro. Calif. 92630.

,'" ~

K<wan)s

PANCAKE FEED
Good Sausage, Milk, Juice, Coffee

Saturday. April 22nd, 6 a rn to 1 p m

~ j~
., Moscow Grange Hall

$1.25—Pre-Schoolers Free

Furthering Youth and Civic Projects

-jr
~~

1971 yamahs 250cc, only 1300 miles.
Excellent condition. Call 882-1846.

1967 Olds 98. Four-Or.. Hardtop, full power.
air. stereo tape deck. vinyl top. Prestige car
for $1395.882-0479. For Sale: Sparten Mobile Home, Bx33.

Good condition. Call 882-7677
FOR SALE: 1969 Green Corvette. 427.
power steering, disc brakes. leather interior.
4-speed. Call 882-1194,
1955 Oldsmobile new brakes..new val-

ves, new battery, nice shape. runs well

$185 882-0648 Evenings.

FOR SALE. 350 Honda CL Excellent Con-

dition. call Don Mitchell, 885-7178.

players, including two starters, who are
', "'' '+~arel>l ~l a ~, -;.- .,~~ ~ playing baseball. The baseball players

.'.-„,'re Steve Hunter, all-American candidate
'=..:,::!'::.:-:."for safety and the nations 10th leading

@-.+.„~y,,-.," -"4>",~'„''.;..~~,:-,'.:,:,.';,punter last year, and Rick Simmons, all-
4';,.j",+,:.::.':,'-:;„;:;.-..",',.":;:„:;::~,',":;;:."':::,;::,'"';-~</>,'„';"',-,"„;,~~@;"--",:-'~","~,:,:;";-',:',. star defensi

I

games as a wide receiver, and Mike
Clemmens a defensive back.
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Reprinted from "The Peak," Simon
Fraser University, Vancouver, B.C.

by The Chilko Kid

Aliment freaks out there, hark: you
have reason to rejoice. If you are
concerned about ecological limits-food
shortages there is a double reason to
rejoice. If you are a cook open to new
ideas, triple reason. If you are all of the
above and a lover of good books too you
will be glad to hear of an alimentary book
containing information with integrity.

Diet For A Small Planet has been out in
the United States for about six months
now.

Here is a book without the usual one-
shot half-baked hare brain scheme to slim
your waist, sharpen your wits and
straighten your teeth. This is a book with
enough honesty to say on the first page
that "the concepts in this book are no
final solution." But as it says on the same
page "they represent a giant step in the
right direction."

So what does the book say? Ms, Lappe
has a fairly simple message', basically.

You need a certain amount of protein, and
it must come with a full complement of
the essential -amino acids. OK. But
productio6-.of protein can be very
expensive and wasteful process. In fact it
is. But there are several ways we could
lower the'cost of protein production and
waste less of it. You can get a complete
protein dinner without participating in
these luxurious (read selfish-imperialist)
methods.

What is selfish, luxurious or
imperialistic about eating meat (meat is
the most expensive type of protein
production)? You will recall that cattle
have about a ten percent efficiency ratio
in terms of total food put in and total food

obtained. Well the protein part of this
ratio is even worse, on the order of 5
percent of protein eaten by cows is
returned to people. Now cows and other
grazers use up about one-half of the
world's agricultural lands. Admittedly,
some of this land is not suitable for
anything but grazing, but large amounts
of it are. When vegetables are grown,
more protein per acre can be obtained—
cereals produce five times more, legumes
10 times more, and for an outlandish but
true example, spinach can produce
twenty-six times more protein than cattle
per acre.

Besides the land used up by livestock
which could produce more protein, they
eat huge amounts of grains grown on the
remainder of the land. The one billion
people developed countries use about the
same amount of grains for feed as the
remaining two billion people use as food.

And then what do you, as consumer, get
for your high priced meat? Since cattle
are near the top of the food chain, you get
the accumulated toxins of all the
pesticides and herbicides they ate. They
take 95 percent of the protein, but they
pass on most of the poisons. In meat, fish
and poultry the average dose of DDT and
related compounds is .228 parts per
million, and in cereals and grains it is .008
parts per million.

Diet For A Small Planet makes the case
in a more complete and maybe coherent
case. But it makes another point. The
complete protein is lacking in individual
plants. But if they are eaten. in
combinations that provide a complete set
of aminos, dinners every bit as nutritious
as meat, or better, can be had. They are
also cheaper and less poisonous. So Ms.
Lappe has been kind enough to provide
her readers with lists of complementing
foods and recipes.

Music events on CamPus
John Ford's Comic Opera Theatre

production of the "Barber of Seville" will

, be the next Community Concert
presentation at 7 p.m. Sunday, April 18, in
the university's Memorial Gymnasium.
Please note the time of the production is 7
p.m. instead of the usual 8 p.m.

Karen J. Gunther senior music major
will give her senior clarinet recital at 8
p.m. Thursday at the Music Building

: Recital Hall.
Music on her program ranges from

Mozart's "Divertimento No. 1" for two
clarinets and basoon to a Hindemith
"Sonata," Works by Debussy'nd
Stravinsky are also included.

Darrel C. Dyer, a graduate assistant in
music, will give a senior saxophone
recital at 8 p.m. tonight at the Music
Building Recital Hall.

Three contemporary works written
especially for French saxophone virtuoso
Marcel Mule will be included on his
program, Also included are a sonata for
alto saxophone and piano written by Paul
Creston, composer in residence at Central

Washington State University, and a
saxophone quartet by Jean Francaix.

Soprano Ruby A. Renzema, senior voice
major and a recent semi-finalist in the
Metropolitan Opera auditions, will offer
her senior recital at 8 p.m. tonight, at the
Music Building Recital Hall.

Major works on her program are "nuit
d'Ete" by Berloiz, selected German arias
by Handel and "Hermit Songs" by the
contemporary composer Samuel Barber.

A recital of 20th century chamber
music, directed by graduate student
James P. Harrer, Moscow, will be given
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the Music
Building Recital Hall.

Two of the four works on the program
were also written by Harrer, a music
composition major. The pieces are
"Music for a Great American Painting,"
which introduces preLrecorded tape
material with the instruments, and
"Interaction IV," which is completely
improvisation.

As in his fall recital, Harrer will offer
brief explanations before the
performance of each piece.
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SEND TODAY FOR
FREE CATALOG ON

YOUR SEMESTER

AT SEA

Academic, Credit.
: - Financial aid available..

%CA Chapmin Colle'ge; Box CC11,'Orange,,cal, $2666
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seekers, Unite.
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Life's little miseries
Life can be tough enough as it is; most

of the time. But there are those little
things that can really push one over the
edge. What I mean, is those little defeats
and irritations that a person can suffer
daily that take the shine right off the
apple. The really irritating thing is that
they are usually so small that we don'
have the time to work up a good healthy
hate for them. We can't hate them
outright, but we have to hate them in

retrospect. It's like thinking of the really
snappy come-back about an hour after
some jerk put you down.

It's time to expose these nasty little
defeats. I'e assembled a partial list,
after diligent research into the problem,
and now print them for your information.
To be forwarned is to be for-armed.—Those nifty little individual packets
of catsup, mustard, and mayonnaise.
Either you don't tear off enough or too
much and end up licking it off your
fingers, wiping it off your shirt, and
facing the problem of disposal of the
bloody little carcasses, often in an
ashtray.—Sitting down at a table after someone
has filled an ashtray with gooey remains
of the above.—At drive-ins, they never bring you
enough of the little monsters to even paste
down a postage stamp and they want 2
cents for any extras.—Putting your last dime in the coke
machine-and watching the thing piss your
drink down the drain when the cup doesn'
drop.—Running out of cigarettes at 3:00a.m.
in the morning.—Running out of matches at 3:00 a.m.
in the morning.—Having to bum a cigarette from a
stingy acquaintance and discovering that
they smoke Bel-Airs.

Asking for a cigarette from a
righteous, "I just gave them up" former
chain smoker.—After four days of seeing deans, etc.,
discovering that you need one more
signature.—Trying to get anything out of the
Payroll Office.—Standing in line in the rain for two
hours to see the really great movie,
getting within five people of the box-
office, and having the manager announce
that they'e filled up.—Pulling the tab off a tab-top can .—
without opening it.—Lacerating your hand on a non-twist
top bottle after several boozy hours of
twist-offs.—Filling up at a U-Serve gas.station
and driving off leaving your gas cap on the
pump.—Tea bags in ashtrays.—Finding the only empty table in the

SUB during the lunch rush and trying to

find a place to put the tray full of dead

salads and other garbage left by the

prev>ous occupant {s).
—Challenging and losing five games in

a row on the pool table to the same
opponent (s) and when you finally win the
sixth game, having them say, "Gee,
thanks for the games", and leave.

—Having the class you'e always late
'or

on the top floor of any campus
building.

. —Sitting in a threatre and wondering
which someone near you stepped in the

doggy dirt.
—, Discovering that it was you. C—Discovering too late that there was

only one sheet of toilet paper in the
dispenser.—Shampooing with Ben-Gay.—Brushing your teeth with Bryl-
Kreem.—Sleeping on your ear wrong.—Breaking your neck getting out of the e
tub to answer the phone only to hear the
"click" on the other end when you pick it
un.—Having "gas" in church, the theatre,
at the quiet dinner party, etc.—Sitting next to someone who has the
above.

Dropping your comb, hairbrush,
toothbrush, the shampoo, etc., in the
toilet.—Trying to correct a typing error in a
term paper after having taken the sheet
out of the machine and, upon re-inserting,
not being able to line the damn letters up.

And it goes on. The list is by no means
exhaustive, but you get the point. If any of,
you have any addition or corrections, send
'em on to me and we'l further our
research. t

CUSTOM IMPRINTED
T-SHIRTS,

TANK TOPS,
FOOTBALL JERSEYS
We'l Special Impnnt

FRAT/SORORITY
CRESTS

CLUB NAMES
TEAM NAMES

NUMBERS
Your Name On

T-Shirts, Tank Tops
and

Football Jerseys
WHILE YOU WAIT

~00 ~ oloracjo
332 2566

TRANSCENDENTAL

MEDITATION
as taught by

Marharishi Mahesh Yogi
'eagf

Transcendental Meditation is a
natural spontaneous technique
which allows each individual to ex-
pand his mind and improve his life.

Introductory Meeting
Wednesday, April 12
3:30end 8:00p.m. 'P

Appaloosa Room 2nd Floor SUB tel,.

Speaker Virgil Goodwin
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